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Signature by Liberty Leaf and Global Alliance Foundation Fund 
Sign Exclusive Veteran-Focussed Affiliate Partnership  

 
Partnership Further Validates Signature’s Commitment to Assist Veterans and 

Retired-RCMP in their Medical Device Needs 
 

 
Vancouver, B.C. February 6, 2020: Signature By Liberty Leaf (“Signature”), a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of Liberty Leaf Holdings Ltd. (CSE: LIB) (OTCQB: LIBFF) (FSE: HN3P) (“Liberty Leaf” or the “Company”), 
announced today it has signed an exclusive affiliate marketing agreement with Global Alliance 
Foundation Fund (“GAFF”). The exclusive agreement between Signature and GAFF is for a 1-year term 
with 15% of every medical vaporizer purchase order generated by GAFF going directly to the 
organization, enabling it to provide guidance to individuals and non-profit veteran groups by 
empowering them with the tools and support needed for sustaining quality of life. 
 
Founded by a proud veteran with 13 years of service, including 6 tours of duty, Mr. Fabian Henry and 
fellow veteran, Mr. Mike Southwell, New Brunswick based GAFF, is a veteran non-profit group focussed 
on full spectrum healing through a uniquely designed “4 Pillars” of healing in which this foundation was 
built . GAFF’s carefully selected partners and service providers have a High GAFF (give a f*&k factor) and 
align with the mission to assist veterans in, not only their healing journey, but to find purpose again. 
 
With Signature’s curated accessories offerings and the ability to support direct billing via Veterans 
Affairs Canada (VAC) / Medavie Blue Cross, this agreement further validates its commitment to assist 
veterans and former RCMP officers who qualify for up to $300 reimbursement on the purchase of dry 
flower cannabis vaporizers. 
 
The VAC classified dry-flower cannabis vaporizers as medical devices in 2015 and began reimbursing 
veterans and former RCMP officers for their purchases, to be used in conjunction with medical 
marijuana. According to the VAC website, there are approximately 639,000 Canadian veterans and 
16,000 retired RCMP officers that could potentially qualify under this program. 
 
Will Rascan, President and CEO of Liberty Leaf, comments: “We are fortunate to be working with Fabian 
and the team at GAFF, an organization committed to the well-being of veterans. Furthermore, this 
agreement is our way to show support to those who have proudly served our country and who, for 
some, rely on medical cannabis for managing both physical pain and psychological distress.” 
 



 
 

 
“The GAFF team and I are extremely pleased to have been chosen as the exclusive affiliate partner for 
Signature by Liberty Leaf to serve the veteran cannabis community in obtaining medical vaporizers and 
assisting in the reimbursement process,” says Fabian Henry. “Our veteran organization is also grateful 
for Veterans Affairs Canada in providing much needed coverage on both our medical cannabis and 
medical vaporizers.” 
 
About Signature  
 
www.signaturebylibertyleaf.com is an e-commerce website that offers Canadians with curated cannabis 
accessories designed for the consuming public. As the demand for cannabis products grows, so does the 
demand for practical, specialty products. At Signature, you’ll find vaporizers, grinders, rollers, rolling 
papers, cleaners, apparel, and much more. 
 
Signature works diligently to find only the best products to bring to our customers. It's all part of the 
mission at Signature to provide the highest quality in cannabis accessory products. 
 
Signature by Liberty Leaf is a subsidiary of Liberty Leaf Holdings, a company that owns and manages 
companies in the Cannabis space, including Just Kush Enterprises Ltd, a Health Canada Standard 
Cultivation/Processing cannabis license holder. For further information on Signature, please visit 
www.SignatureByLibertyLeaf.com or email info@signaturebylibertyleaf.com 
 
On Behalf of the Board 
 
Will Rascan, President & CEO 
Liberty Leaf Holdings Ltd. 
 
Phone: 778-819-0244 
Toll Free: 1-833-LIB-LEAF (542-5323) 
 
Web: www.libleaf.ca 
Twitter: @LibertyLeafCSE 
Facebook: LibertyLeafCSE  
Instagram: libertyleafcse 
 
Neither the Canadian Securities Exchange nor its Market Regulator (as that term is defined in the policies 
of the Canadian Securities Exchange) accepts responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy of this release. 
 
This news release may contain forward-looking statements based on assumptions and judgments of 
management regarding future events or results. Such statements are subject to a variety of risks and 
uncertainties, which could cause actual events or results to differ materially from those reflected in the 
forward-looking statements. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to revise or update such 
statements. 
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